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Muskaan, Rushab proved to be outstanding swimmers
MUMBAI: Muskaan Patel (Girls-U-17) from Dhirubhai
Ambani International and Rushabh Chaubey (boys-U-17)
from Queen Mary’s (Mira Road) stole the show in the
Greater Mumbai Amateur Aquatic Association’s InterSchool/junior colleges swim meet,held at Mandpeshwar

Civic Federation (MCF) at their sports complex at Borivali.
Muskaan romped home in style as she bagged six golds
- 50m and 100m free style,50m breast stroke,100m
individual medley,50m butterfly events and 50m back
stroke,leaving the field way behind.

‘Not losing sleep overWorld No. 1 ranking’
●

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Paris
Star Indian shuttler Kidambi Srikanth might be
inching towards the coveted World No. 1 ranking after his record-equalling Super Series win here but he
says he does not want to
lose sleep over chasing it.
The eighth seeded Indian
beat Japan's Kenta Nishimoto 21 -14 21-13 in the final to
become the first Indian and
fourth men's singles player
in the world to win four or
more Super Series titles in a
calendar year. The win on
Sunday
night
ensured
Srikanth, who has played
five Super Series finals this
season, bag his second consecutive title in two weeks after winning the Denmark
Open in Odense last week.
His performance will see
him jump in the rankings
when the BWF released the
chart on Thursday.
Asked if he was looking at
the number one spot, he
said: "I don't know (if I will
be No. 1). Definitely, I will
go up higher in the rankings but I am not sure
where I will be. I have not
been pursuing it." Before
Denmark and French titles,
Srikanth had won back- toback titles at Indonesia and
Australia in June. Srikanth
said World No. 1 Viktor Ax-

elsen of Denmark is still
way ahead of him in terms
of points. "I think there is a
lot of difference between
me and Viktor (Axelsen) for
sure before Denmark Open.
I don't think I will be number one, I might improve a
rank or two," he said. "It is
good to be there definitely
but I am not thinking about
it now. I don't really have
any tournament to defend
anywhere, so I don't want to
push myself for the ranking and just want to enjoy
playing, that's it," he added.
Talking about the last couple of weeks, Srikanth said:
"I am just happy with the
way I performed in the last
couple of weeks. There
were some close matches. I
feel I was little lucky to pull

off those matches, otherwise I am pleased how it
went for me." With back-toback titles in Denmark and
France, Srikanth has sealed
his place at the top of Destination Dubai Rankings and
would be a prime contender
for the Super Series Final
title in December. Destination Dubai Rankings is a
yearly ranking system that
considers the performances
of players in the 12 Super
Series events and determines which eight players
get to play the season-ending
championships.
Srikanth said he has not yet
given a thought how he will
plan his schedule.
"Not really sure how I will
go about the next tournaments, I have to go back and

talk to my coach and decide
what tournaments I will
play before the Super Series
finals," said the Indian, who
had reached the finals at
Singapore Open as well.
Asked about his preparation for the match against
his Japanese opponent,
Srikanth said: "I think he
(Nishimoto) has been playing really well throughout
this week. He beat Lee
Chong Wei, he came from
qualifiers and he has beaten Andersen. I was expecting a tough match. "I am
just satisfied the way I
played. In the quarters and
semi-final, I felt I really
started off really slow, so I
wanted to make a good
start, start off a little better
than what I did before. He is
an attacking and aggressive
player, so I did not want to
give him any chance and it
worked out for me."
The 25-year-old from Guntur played a long semi-final
match against compatriot
H S Prannoy and was a tad
concerned how he would recover for the summit clash.
Asked if he was happy with
his fitness, Srikanth said: "I
am surprised myself a little, but yeah the way we
have been training last 9-10
months, it is really playing
its part now. So I have to
just keep working hard
now."

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Governor of Meghalaya, Ganga Prasad & Director General of Assam Rifles, Lt Gen
Shokin Chauhan Flagging off the“Unity & Heritage Motorcycle Expedition” at the Assam
Rifles Headquarters, Laitkor, Shillong.

Tri Nation Motorcycle
expedition flagged off
● AGENCIES

Shillong
A Tri-Nation motorcycle expedition by the Assam Rifles
was flagged off on Monday
by the Governor of Meghalaya, Ganga Prasad. The expedition is being held to commemorate the 142nd birthday celebration of the first
deputy prime minister of India Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.
Flagging off the “Unity &
Heritage Motorcycle Expedition”, took place at the Assam Rifles Headquarters,

Laitkor, Shillong, in presence
of Director General of Assam Rifles, Lt Gen Shokin
Chauhan AVSM, YSM, SM,
VSM, all ranks of Assam Rifles officers and other civil
dignitaries, the Governor in
his speech motivated the 33
enthusiastic participating
Assam Rifles men including
officers to successfully complete the expedition.
The 2150 kms long expedition will cover two neighboring countries of Bangladesh
and Myanmar and six Indian
states of Meghalaya, Assam,
Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram

Manoj strikes gold
●

PRESSTRUST OF INDIA

Visakhapatnam
Manoj Kumar claimed his second successive National
Championships' gold but Shiva Thapa settled for a silver on
an eventful day of summit
clashes in the premier domestic boxing event here.
Manoj (69kg), competing
for the Railways Sports Promotion Board (RSPB), got the
better of Services Sports
Control Board's (SSCB)
Duryodhan Singh for his second successive gold at the
event in a 4-1 decision. Another defending champion,
Shiva, however, lost on a split

verdict to SSCB's Manish
Kaushik, settling for the silver medal in the lightweight
(60kg) category. Shiva was
competing for his home state
Assam in the event. King's
Cup gold-medallist Shyam
Kumar (49kg), who was representing RSPB, pulled off a
close 3-2 win over Mizoram's
Nt Lalbiakkima in the final
to claim the top honours.
Commonwealth Games silver-medallist Mandeep Jangra, who is competing for the
RSPB, won his maiden national title in the middleweight (75kg) category, after he out-punched Mizoram's
Vanhlimpuia 5-0.

Close shave for archer
● PRESS TRUST

OF INDIA

Kolkata
A 14-year-old archer from
Sports Authority of India
(Bolpur) had a close shave after an arrow pierced through
the right side of her neck during a practice session on Monday morning.
Terming it "accidental", SAI
regional director MS Goindi
said the arrow pierced
through the collarbone of
Fazila Khatun and she is "out
of danger" recovering at the
hospital. "A stray arrow hit
hear near the collarbone luckily it's not pierced through the

wind pipe and she is now out
of danger," Goindi told PTI.
According to reports, a misfiring arrow from her fellow
archer Jewel Shaikh hit Fazila. In a video, Fazila is seen
with the arrow pierced
through the skin in the right
side of the neck at the hospital. Calling for a detailed inquiry into the incident, Goindi said: "There's a strict protocol about shooting as when
archers go to collect the arrows there is a ceasefire.
Only when they return to
their respective marking
line, the next round of shooting begins.

and Tripura. With support
from the High Commission/Embassies of the respective countries, various
activities have been scheduled during the expedition.
The participants will pay
homage at various war memorials and graves of Indian
Martyrs on the foreign soil.

NOTICE
Mahindra Park Co-op. Housing
Society, LBS Marg, Ghatkopar
(West), Mumbai-400 086 has
received
application
from
Himanshu Shyam Rajurkar and
Aditi Kulkarni of Flat No. D-44
holding Share Certificate No.
144 for issuance of Duplicate
Share Certificate, as the Original
Share Certificate has been irretrievably lost. If anyone has any
objection to the society issuing
Duplicate Share Certificate, the
objection in writing be intimated
to the society within 15 days
from the date of publication of
this Notice. If no objection is
received within the stipulated
time, the Society will issue duplicate Share Certificate.
FOR, MAHINDRA PARK
CO-OP. HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.
SD/HON. SECRETARY

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT LAND BEARING SURVEY
NO. 127, HISSA NO. 10,
ADMEASURING ABOUT 7.59
GUNTHAS AREA IN VILLAGEMANORI, TALUKA-BORIVALI,
DIST-MUMBAI, IS OWNED BY
DOROTHY FONSECA, MARY
D’SOUZA, XAVIER FERREIRA,
MATILDA ALMEIDA, JACKSON
FERREIRA & OTHERS. HOWEVER MY CLIENTS ARE
INTENDED TO PURCHASE THE
SAID PROPERTY FROM THE
ABOVE MENTIONED OWNERS.
ALL PERSON/S HAVING ANY
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ABOVE
PROPERTY OR ANY PART
THEREOF BY WAY OF SELL,
GIFT, LEASE, INHERITANCE,
EXCHANGE, MORTGAGE OR
OTHERWISE ARE REQUIRED
TO MAKE THE SAME KNOWN
IN WRITING TOGETHER WITH
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE TO
THE UNDERSIGNED, OFFICE
AT 208, SHASTRI NAGAR-3A,
DR.
AMBEDKAR
ROAD,
BHAYANDER (WEST), DIST.
THANE- 401 101, WITHIN 14
DAYS FROM THE DATE OF
THIS NOTICE, FAILING WHICH
IT SHALL BE ASSUMED THAT
NO ANY PERSON/S HAS ANY
CLAIM WHATSOEVER IN THE
SAID PROPERTY AND SALE
WILL BE COMPLETED OF
WHICH PLEASE TAKE A NOTE.
ADV. POONAM B. TALWAR

Take Notice that the Board of
Directors
of
M/s. Cosmo
Structure Development Pvt. Ltd.
namely Mr. Ajay Anil Mehta and
Mr. Krishnakant Chitalia and the
Ex
Director,
Mr. Hemant
Vinaykant Parikh, who has
resigned from the said company,
pursuant to the mutual discussion by and between the
Directors of the company it has
been mutually decided to investigate the Title of the Share
Certificate No. 07-10, Folio No.
CS/H/1, bearing Distinctive Nos.
5701 to 9000 issued by M/s.
Cosmo Structure Development
Pvt. Ltd. to Mr. Hemant Vinaykant
Parikh and that are transferred to
Mr. Ajay Anil Mehta, the Title of
property
in
respect
of
Development rights and free sale
area and any dealings and/or any
commitments financial or otherwise, any financial objection
and/or any financial liability,
which the Ex Director has committed and/or has created any
charge and/or lien and/or encumbrances on the said Shares of the
said Company and/or under
mentioned property and/or for
creation of any rights by the ExDirector pursuant to the Power of
Attorney given to him and which
Power of Attorney is revoked by
him with his consent and also in
respect of any dealings on the
basis of the Development
Agreement entered into by the
company with the owners Mr.
Ashwin Bhuva and Mr. Pankaj
Bhuva, and also in respect of any
commitments with the Tenants of
existing building beyond the
terms and condition of MOU
entered into by company with the
Tenants and/or has sold or
agreed to Sell any flats in the proposed building to be constructed
on the said property, and to
ascertain that the said property is
free from all past debts encumbrances and liabilities, The
Company has decided to give
this Public Notice to the effect
that if any person and/or party
has made any Agreement and/or
any arrangement and/or any
financial commitment with the Ex
Director, more particularly in
respect of the property known as
Satyabhama Niwas and more
particularly described in schedule hereunder written, are
requested to inform the same in
writing together with supporting
documents to the undersigned
within 14 days from the publication of this notice, failing which
any claims if any, of any such person/s will be considered to have
been waived and/or abandoned.
This is to further inform that Mr.
Hemant Vinaykant Parikh is not
authorized to deal in the matter of
the under mentioned property by
the Power of Attorney given by
the Owners of the said property
as he has resigned from the company and that he has no right
now to act on the Power of
Attorney and/or represent company whatsoever in respect of the
said property or otherwise and
take note that any person of party
dealing with said Mr. Hemant
Vinaykant Parikh will not be binding upon the company and the
party will be doing so at it's risk
and cost.
Schedule of Property
All that piece and parcel of land
bearing C. S. No. 8/365, admeasuring 661.38 sq. mtrs. situated,
lying and being at Avabai
Kashinath
Road,
Tardeo,
Mumbai-34, together with fully
tenanted building standing thereon called "Satyabhama Niwas"
and bounded as follows :
On or towards the North : By
Parsi Fire Temple.
On or towards the East
: By
Contractor Building.
On or towards the West : By Yusuf
Building.
On or towards the South : By
Tardeo Chambers.
Chinmaya Acharya
Advocate, High Court,
206, Hamam House, 2nd Floor,
Hamam Street, Ambalal Doshi
Marg, Fort, Mumbai-400 023
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NOTICE
GRINDWELL NORTON LIMITED
REGD. OFFICE - 5TH LEVEL, LEELA BUSINESS PARK,
ANDHERI-KURLA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI-400 059.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CERTIFICATES FOR THE
UNDERMENTIONED SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY HAVE BEEN
LOST AND THE HOLDERS OF THE SAID SECURITIES HAVE
APPLIED TO THE COMPANY TO ISSUE DUPLICATE CERTIFICATES. ANY PERSON WHO HAS A CLAIM IN RESPECT OF THE
SAID SECURITIES SHOULD LODGE SUCH CLAIM WITH COMPANY AT ITS REGISTERED OFFICE WITHIN 15 DAYS FROM THIS
DATE, ELSE THE COMPANY WILL PROCEED TO ISSUE DUPLICATE CERTIFICATES WITHOUT FURTHER INTIMATION.
NAME OF THE HOLDER - MRS. SUMAN DATTATRAY GOKHALE
A/C GNS0003340 EQUITY SHARES OF RS. 5/- EACH
CERTIFICATE
NUMBER
00078141
B00083141
TOTAL - 400

DISTINCTIVE
NUMBER FROM
19664551
47344551

DISTINCTIVE
NUMBER TO
19664750
47344750

NUMBER OF
SECURITIES
200
200

SEIZED VEHICLE FOR AUCTION
Bank is selling seized vehicle on 'AS IS WHERE IS' and 'AS IS WHAT IS BASIS'.
Open Auction on 10.11.2017 (Friday) to be held between 01.30 p.m. to 04 p.m. at
Venue - Malad East Branch-22A, Shivam Building, Subhash lane, Daftary Road,
Malad East, Mumbai-97, contact person is Mr. J. V. Ramakantha Rao, Chief
Manager, Phone No. 022-28834186, 28835977. Intending purchasers are requested to attend personally at the venue of Auction. Earnest Money of 10% to be
deposited in Syndicate Bank A/c No. 50213100000028, IFSC Code :
SYNB0005021 on or before 10.11.2017. Ms.Vidya Hankare, Ph. No. 9768451495
will facilitate the inspection of seized vehicle from 30.10.2017 to 09.11.2017.
Vehicle details

Year-Make

Reserve Price

Reserve Money

TOYOTA
INNOVA 2.5G

2013

5,50,000.00

55,000.00

Date : 30.10.2017.
Place : Mumbai.
DAVP/SUMA ADVT Q No.
5835

Authorised Officer
Syndicate Bank

